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"UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT HCH _—SURESSRICON Oe wisS755 |E. JEAN CARROLL, Ba
Plainif,

-against- 22:0v-10016 (LAK)

DONALD J. TRUMP,
Defendant.

VERDICT FORM
Battery
Did Ms. Carroll prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that
LMTrump raped Ms. Camoll?

YES No. Vv
[1you answered “Yes,” skip to Question 4. fyou answered “No,” continuetoOiestion 2]

2. Mr. Trump sexually abused Ms. Carroll?
YESve No__

[1f you answered “Yes,” skip to Question 4. fyou answered “No,” continue0Question 3]

3. Mr. Trump foribly touched Ms. Carroll?
YES No

[gourd “Te,” conte to Quesion 4. Ifyou nowered “No, skp

4. Ms. Camollwasinjured asaresult of Mr. Trump's conduct?
wy

Hes stad amounttawould iy and adequately compensate

$ 210,00 ~ (9 pion)
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If“No,” insert $1.

$

[Continue to Question 5, whetheryou answered “Yes” or “No.”]

s. Mr. Trump's conduct was willfully or wantonly negligent, reckless, or done with a
conscious disregardof therights of Ms. Carroll, or was so recklessas to amount to suchdisregard?

YES _v NO___

fd‘much,ifany, should Mr. Trump pay to Ms. Carroll in punitive

520,000= (Awenby Aheasindd

[Continue to Question 6, whether you answered “Yes” or “No."]

Defamation

Did Ms. Carroll prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that
6. Mr. Trump's statement was defamatory?

vis NO__

mnea onsite to Question 7. Ifyou answered “No,” stop

Did Ms. Carrall prove, by clear and convincing evidence, that
7 Mr. Trump's statement was false?

ves No__
{Ion crowed “te sone to Question 8. Ifyou answered “No,” stop

8. Mr. Trump made the statement with actual malice?

ves_v/ NO
[Ifyou answered “Yes,” continue to Question 9. If you answered “No, ” stop
‘here and return your verdict,]
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Did Ms. Carroll prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that

9. Ms. Carrollwas injuredas resultofMr.Trump's publicationof the October 12, 2022
‘statement?

ves NO

If “Yes,” insert a dollar amount for any damages other than the reputation
repair program.

s LOW, con. — Ci mttiza)

IF “Yes,” insert a dollar amount for any damages for the reputation repairprogam only.
51,760,000, — (1.7 milion)

If “No,” insert $1.

s_
[Continueto Question 10, whetheryou answered “Yes” or “No."]

10. In making the statement, Mr. Trump acted maliciously, outofhatred, ill will, spite orwanton, reckless, or willful disregardoftherightsof another?

ves_v/ NO_

IF*Yes,” how much,ifany, should Mr. Trump pay to Ms. Carroll in punitive
‘damages?

$280,600 — (uo hunared <ishin
Shovganc™>

{Please write yourjuror mumber (not you seat number or name) in the space
providedbelow,il inthe date, and inform the officer that you have reached
verdict.]
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